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Wishing you a Happy & Healthy New Year! 

As we enter a new year and a new decade, we are 
proud to share some of the ways that the staff of 
Susquehannock High School are providing 
opportunities to transform our Warriors into 
successful members of the 21st century workforce...a 
workforce that has changed over this past decade 
with advances in technology and a changing market 
for goods and services.   

Some of these changes have required us to examine 
our programming and to expand learning within 
and outside the walls of Susquehannock.  Most recently, we have added career exploration trips, 
internships (earning SHS credit), and recruitment of numerous professionals into classrooms to 
provide application and relevance.  We continue to grow our programming and hope you’ll take a 
moment to read about some of these activities.  Please also encourage your student to seize these 
opportunities to grow themselves.  More information on pre-apprenticeships, internships, career 
exploration trips/field experiences, and more can be accessed through your student’s counselor. 

Finally, we encourage you and your student to take advantage of an upcoming event “Preparing 
for Your Future” hosted by our counselors.  While targeted to an audience of sophomore/junior 
students, this event can help all of our families understand the new opportunities available. 
(More information on this event can be found on the last page of this newsletter.) 

Excited to share these important years with your Warrior, 

- Susquehannock High School Administrative Team 

 

Expanded Pre-Apprenticeships  

SHS senior Chase Watkins (pictured third from left at 
the kick off breakfast at Harley Davidson) is blazing a 
new path as the first Warrior to participate in the 
Manufacturer’s Association’s “Manufacturing 
Pre-Apprenticeship Program.”  Chase’s interest in 
mechanical engineering fueled his interest to explore 
the local manufacturing industry through this lens. 
Offered to seniors at YCAL schools, this provides 
exposure to local manufacturers as well as OSHA safety 

and hands-on training sessions.  Surely Chase’s future beyond the walls of Susquehannock will be 
informed by his participation.  Special thanks to the Manufacturer’s Association, YCAL and the host 
businesses for their support of our students and local workforce development.  (Representing the 
Manufacturer’s Association is SHS alum Brian Paterniti, pictured far right.)   

 

https://www.mascpa.org/education-training/career-exploration/
https://ycal.us/


 

Applying Learning by Transforming Classrooms...into Press Conferences, Kitchens 

Susquehannock staff continue to accept the challenge to connect 
classroom learning to the “real world” by providing authentic 
experiences in partnership with local professionals.  Below are two 
examples from the first semester in which Digital Journalism teachers 
Tim Hare and Sara Mooney connected with York Daily Record staff to 
learn about the industry and apply their learning, but in a very 
authentic fashion.  You’ll also read about Jennie Bonitz’s Chemistry 
students who had the delicious task of learning the chemistry behind 
culinary creations with some help from a chef. 

 
In November, sports reporter Frank Bodani (an SHS 
alumni) spoke to students in two Digital Media classes 
about his career and his experiences. 
 
Later building on this experience in December, 
outdoors reporter John Buffone was the subject of a 
press conference where Digital Media students asked 
Buffone questions about his career and experiences. 
The students then wrote stories to submit to Buffone 
and his editorial team at YDR to get feedback and 
possibly have it published on the YDR website.  The 
result was a 12/23/19 article “High school reporters 
prove the future of journalism is in good hands,” in 
which Buffone reflected: 
 
“When I was first asked to speak to the journalism classes at Susquehannock High School, I figured we’d 
go over the traditional material: how I got into the business, my favorite part about journalism, the 
difficult aspects of my job. 
But this was a little different. Instead, I found myself at a makeshift podium, surrounded by recording 
devices. Nearly 20 reporters grilled me over the span of 90 minutes during a mock press conference, asking 
me anything and everything they might need for a story they were working on. 
To be honest, it was a little weird being on the other side of a press conference. 
I was surprised at the level of professionalism the students showed — a testament to teacher Timothy 
Hare’s preparation.” 
 
Buffone included an article from senior digital media student Mateo Vega: 
York Daily Record reporter John Buffone visited student-reporters at Susquehannock High School to talk 
about his thoughts about and experience with being in the media business. 
Buffone has worked across a number of 
media platforms and had a lot to say 
about the versatility of the business. 
“There [is] the adrenaline rush of 
television, the convenience of radio, and 
the pride [of]  newspaper, so they all 
have their strengths,” said Buffone. 
He further elaborated how these outlets 
together, creating the media as a whole, 
benefit people. 
 

https://www.ydr.com/
https://www.ydr.com/staff/fbodani/frank-bodani/
https://www.ydr.com/staff/jbuffone/john-buffone/
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2019/12/23/high-school-reporters-prove-future-journalism-good-hands/2708838001/
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2019/12/23/high-school-reporters-prove-future-journalism-good-hands/2708838001/


 

“That’s what it's about,” said Buffone, “affecting people with 
meaningful journalism, with meaningful stories.” 
Buffone hit hard on how benefitting the people with media goes 
hand-and-hand with being accurate. 
“The most important part of my job is, well, it’s kind of a two-prong 
approach,” said Buffone. “It’s making sure that what you’re reporting is 
accurate, and that you’re telling stories that wouldn’t necessarily be told 
otherwise… your job is to shine light on things that people necessarily 
wouldn’t know unless you wrote that story.” 
Buffone believes that journalism is essential to people today. 
“I feel like I’m informing people on things they need to be informed of, 
shedding light on things that otherwise would stay in the dark and just 
making sure that journalism continues to thrive, making sure that it 
keeps its vital part in society.” 

Through all his praise, Buffone said there is one thing people particularly need to do if they are going to 
pursue a career in media. 
“You can’t take [what people say about you online] too personal because they’re probably saying that to 
15 different people… you can’t take it so literal because you know if you saw that person in person, they 
wouldn’t say anything like that.” 

_  _  _ 
 
My chemistry 2 class just finished working on a 
Culinary Chemistry project, in which each group chose 
a different food they wanted to make and researched 
the chemistry of that dish and its preparation.  Then 
Jeff Schultz, a professional chef, worked with each 
group to review their recipe and provide feedback.   
 
Working with a professional chef was inspiring and 
encouraging for my students; they all agreed that this 
project would not have been the same without his help. 
Schultz was so interested in the project that he came 
back twice more to help one group make liquid 
nitrogen ice cream and to watch the students teach 
what they learned to the 5th grade classes at Southern 
Elementary.  His interest, energy, and excitement for 
the project validated what my students are learning in 
the classroom. 

-Jennie Bonitz, SHS Chemistry Teacher  



 

Career Exploration Trips 

Few experiences can parallel the power of seeing a 
career in action and hearing from those currently 
living that career to assess the fit of a career.  Business 
Advisory Panel member Ryan McShane (of HR 
Revolution) often references the importance of 
considering “lifestyle” when making career decisions. 
Seeing the environment, hearing the pride of the 
employees, and getting to ask questions about training 
and opportunities for growth can help our Warriors 
“test drive” a career before investing in post 
secondary training.  What follows are scrapbook 
memories of two trips from November. 

Our trip to First Capital Federal Credit Union and York 
Wallcoverings was a really good experience for the 
students. First, First Capital FCU helped students 
understand several things. The students took away the 
many different departments that is required to run a 
business, including the graphic department that they are 
more familiar with. In addition, it really enlightened 
students about the difference between your typical 
banking business versus credit unions.  

 
York Wallcoverings was such a great experience for 
my design students. This large business 
demonstrated all the different ways that the 
students can use their high school art experience 
and with or without a degree in the industry. The 
students really enjoyed seeing the wallcoverings 
process from start to finish. 

- Wade Bowers, SHS Art/Graphic Design Teacher 

https://hrevolutionllc.com/
https://hrevolutionllc.com/
https://www.firstcapitalfcu.com/
https://www.yorkwallcoverings.com/
https://www.yorkwallcoverings.com/


 

 
On November 19th, 30 students attended a field trip 
focusing on healthcare careers as well as careers in 
veterinary medicine.  The morning session was 
called Healthcare Career Day and was presented 
by Wellspan Health, the leading employer in York 
County, and held at Dallastown High School.  The 
interactive program followed a patient following a 
car accident and highlighted the various 
healthcare professionals they would encounter 
throughout their recovery process.  Over 40 careers 
were presented throughout the program and 
professionals in the field discussed the job 
demands, education needed, and rewards of each 
of their areas. 

The afternoon session included a tour of Leader Heights Animal Hospital and a Q&A with a Veterinary 
Tech and Office Manager.  Students were exposed to numerous careers in the field of veterinary medicine 
and experienced the work environment first hand.  Overall, the students responded well to the experience 
and felt it was a valuable step in their career exploration.             - Brett Maxwell, SHS Health & PE Teacher 
 

Dear Wellspan, 
Thank you for hosting today’s educational 
event.  It really helped me get a better 
understanding of what I want out of a career. 
I appreciate everyone taking time to come out 
to speak to us because it definitely changed 
perspectives and hopes upon future careers. 

Thank you, 
Emma 

 

 

Dear Veterinarian Clinic, 
Thank you for allowing us to visit your 
hospital.  I got to see a lot that I haven’t seen 
before like a dog’s heart and an operating 
room.  I got to learn a lot while I was there. 
After seeing and hearing everything that 
you guys had to tell us, I am more interested 
in being a doctor for animals. 

Sincerely,  
Brianah 

Wellspan & Dallastown H.S.,  
Thank you for the opportunity to learn and 
gain more experience about the medical field. 
My goals are more clear now! 

- Cait 

Leaders Heights Vet Clinic - 
Thank you so much for taking the time out of your day 
to show us how you do the job you do and where to 
start.  You really seem to love your job and seem to be 
great at it!  I really enjoyed this opportunity to earn 
something new...and see cute dogs! 

- Christina 



 

Growing Our Warriors of Today into a Productive Workforce of Tomorrow 

Susquehannock High School (and the entire Southern York County School District) has been examining 
the use of social emotional learning (SEL) and studying its use in our classrooms to support the 
development of our students into informed, productive, confident and prepared members of the 
communities we serve.  Several tools are helping to guide this effort: 

CASEL Wheel 

The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional 
Learning (CASEL) believes, “social and emotional learning 
(SEL) enhances students’ capacity to integrate skills, attitudes, 
and behaviors to deal effectively and ethically with daily tasks 
and challenges. Like many similar frameworks, CASEL’s 
integrated framework [pictured in the ‘wheel’ at left] 
promotes intrapersonal, interpersonal, and cognitive 
competence. There are five core competencies that can be 
taught in many ways across many settings.”  (CASEL, 2019) 

The Pennsylvania Career Ready Skills Continuum 

Similar to CASEL, the Pennsylvania Department 
of Education’s “Career Ready Skills Continuum” 
provides three categories of skills 
(Self-Awareness & Self Management, 
Establishing & Maintaining Relationships, and 
Social Problem Solving Skills) across which they 
outline a continuum of developing dispositions 
from pre-K to grade 12.  This model makes an 
important connection between CASEL’s model 
and the ultimate goal of producing students with 
the skills to succeed in careers after high school. 

 

Tony Wagner’s 7 Survival Skills 

Tony Wagner, a retired educator and education researcher, 
provided a list of seven “survival skills” in his 2008 book The 
Global Achievement Gap.  The list (developed from Wagner’s 
interviews of 100+ business and military leaders) is a 
suggestion of what students should leave high school 
equipped with to be successful in the “new economy.”  In our 
work with leaders of local businesses with whom we have 
partnered, there is a great deal of agreement that these skills 
provide a resume for success in the “real world.”  Wagner 
suggests that infusing these skills into classrooms will 
complement the curriculum in preparing students for success. 



 

CASEL + PDE Career Readiness Skills Continuum + Tony Wagner’s Survival Skills 

Overlaying these three seemingly different tools, we actually find a great deal of similarity and continuity 
between the models.  Thus, social emotional learning is very much preparing our students not just for 
positive experiences during school years but also for their careers after high school.  It encourages a K-12 
approach that develops responsible, aware, empathetic students across our time (in school) with our 
students recognizing that these efforts are also preparing them for success in the workforce. 

CASEL Components  PDE’s Career Ready Skills Continuum  Wagner’s Survival Skills 

Self-Awareness  
being aware of your own 
body space and the impact 
of their words and 
emotions on other people.  

Self-Awareness & Self-Management 
Recognize & Regulate Emotions 
Related Employability Skills: Respect, 
Dependability & Reliability, Communication, 
Professionalism, Teamwork, Integrity, Business 
Fundamentals, Adaptability, Initiative, Planning 
& Organization 
 
Elements from the grades 9-12 band: 
● Evaluate behaviors in relation to the impact 

on self and others 
● Advocate for oneself in education, 

employment, and within the community 
● Analyze adverse situations for the purpose of 

identifying and selecting healthy coping 
skills 

● Establish and pursue goals or post-secondary 
education, employment and living within the 
community 

● COLLABORATION 
ACROSS NETWORKS 
AND LEADING BY 
INFLUENCE 

● INITIATIVE AND 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

● EFFECTIVE ORAL AND 
WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION 

Self-Management  
the ability to 
self-motivate, to have 
self-control, to regulate 
one's emotions. 
 

Social Awareness  
embracing diversity, 
showing empathy for 
others.  

Social Problem Solving Skills 
Demonstrate empathy & respectful choice 
Related Employability Skills: Teamwork, 
Integrity, Communication, Respect, Customer 
Focus, Critical Thinking, Professionalism, 
Reading, Writing, Problem-Solving 
 
Elements from the grades 9-12 band: 
● Evaluate consequences from a personal and 

civic perspective to inform decision-making 
● Situate self in any social context as a means 

to determine a response 
● Evaluate how social conventions may 

influence the perspectives of individuals  

● CRITICAL THINKING & 
PROBLEM SOLVING 

● COLLABORATION 
ACROSS NETWORKS 
AND LEADING BY 
INFLUENCE 

● EFFECTIVE ORAL AND 
WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION 

Responsible 
Decision-Making  
considering the 
well-being for self & 
others and evaluating the 
consequences for various 
behaviors or actions.  

Relationship Skills  
the ability to work 
cooperatively with 
someone, to resolve 
conflict. 

Establishing & Maintaining 
Relationships 
Communicate & collaborate amongst diversity 
Related Employability Skills: Problem-Solving, 
Decision-Making, Critical Thinking, Integrity, 
Teamwork, Adaptability, Professionalism, 
Communication, Respect 
 
Elements from the grades 9-12 band: 
● Establish pro-social relationships to support 

self & others 
● Explain how you situate yourself in a diverse 

community 
● Select expressive communication strategies 

specific to context 
● Evaluate a situation to identify skills & 

strategies to prevent and resolve conflicts 

● CRITICAL THINKING & 
PROBLEM SOLVING 

● COLLABORATION 
ACROSS NETWORKS 
AND LEADING BY 
INFLUENCE 

● AGILITY AND 
ADAPTABILITY 

● EFFECTIVE ORAL AND 
WRITTEN 
COMMUNICATION 

● CURIOSITY AND 
IMAGINATION 

https://casel.org/
http://webapps.pattan.net/seap/SEAP%202018-19/01.15.19/CareerReadySkils072518.pdf
http://www.tonywagner.com/7-survival-skills/


 

Want to Get Involved? Want to Make a Difference? 
 

Want to get involved in classes and 
make a difference in the life of a 
student (while also planting seeds 
in the network of a member of the 
future workforce)? 
Susquehannock High School staff 
are continuing their work in the 
curriculum that students 
experience to make the learning 
meaningful, relevant, and hands 
on and you can help!  Reach out to 
the leadership of Susquehannock 
to get connected with staff that can 
plan experiences with you.                    (above & cover) Southern Elementary students participated in  

“Careers on Wheels” featuring Business Advisory Panel members  

 
Business Advisory Panel Gatherings 

 

We’re deeply grateful for the time shared by all of the members of our Business Advisory Panel. 
Together, we’ve made great strides toward our goal of enhancing the career preparation of 
Susquehannock Warriors...and we have more (and bigger) projects cooking!  We are always 
looking to grow our group (to be able to attack more projects and to include more industry 
perspectives), so please share the work we are doing with other local business, political, and 
community leaders and encourage them to join us.  Our work is critical to shaping the future of 
our school in a meaningful and effective way that prepares our students for successful careers 
of tomorrow.  If you have ideas to help direct our conversations, please reach out to 
James.Sterner@sycsd.org.  Thanks for your continued support of our programs and our students! 
 
 

Susquehannock High School 

 
3280 Fissels Church Road 

Glen Rock, PA 17327 
(717) 235-4811 

 
Principal: Mr. Kevin Molin, Ed. D. 

Kevin.Molin@sycsd.org  
 

Assistant Principal: Mrs. Melissa Bell, Ed. D. 
Melissa.Bell@sycsd.org  

 
Assistant Principal: Mr. James Sterner 

James.Sterner@sycsd.org  

  

https://www.sycsd.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&ModuleInstanceID=837&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=3344&PageID=9
mailto:James.Sterner@sycsd.org
mailto:Kevin.Molin@sycsd.org
mailto:Melissa.Bell@sycsd.org
mailto:James.Sterner@sycsd.org


 

Preparing for Your Future 
The SHS Counseling Department will be hosting an information night on 
January 23rd at 6:00pm in the High School Cafeteria for current sophomore 
and junior families.  The focus of the night will be to introduce 
opportunities and programs in which students may want to participate. 
The following opportunities will be discussed: 

● YCAL Career Exploration  
○ Opportunities to connect with local industry to explore career 

opportunities of interest 
○ Great way to accomplish Graduation Project “field 

experiences” 
● YCAL Pre-Apprenticeship Programs 

○ Currently offered in Construction, Manufacturing & 
Electrical 

○ Earn SHS credit while also getting a jumpstart (or exploring) a career interest 
● Summer Opportunities 

○ Online Courses to get ahead, etc. 
● Internship Opportunities 

○ Earn high school credit while also “test-driving” a career field of interest 
● Dual enrollment 

○ Earning college and high school credit from a local college while in high school 
● SAT/ACT/PreACT Testing and Registration 

○ Important college entrance testing 
Our evening will begin in the cafeteria at 6:00pm.  Breakout sessions will then occur beginning at 
6:30pm, and you will have the chance to attend any or all of the topics relevant to your student.  We 
hope to see you there! 
 

Graduation Project 
In addition to earning 25 credits, all Susquehannock High School graduates are required to 
complete a graduation project.  The project is designed to provide opportunities to explore career 
interests, to plan for transition to the “working world,” and provide future Warriors inspiration for 
exploring how their passions could connect to careers. 

Some components of this project are 
incorporated into Career Seminar classes, 
while others require students to independently 
accomplish the tasks.  Encourage your Warrior 
to take advantage of this opportunity to stretch 
their ‘comfort zone’ and to reach out to local 
professionals, who can help shape their unique 
path to success after they graduate. 
More info and forms required for can be found 
through this link. 

https://ycal.us/students/mentoring-program/
https://ycal.us/students/pre-apprenticeship/
https://www.collegeboard.org/
https://www.act.org/
https://www.sycsd.org/Page/881

